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We are passionate followers of JESUS, making disciples by eagerly connecting the community with the faith, hope, and love that transforms. 

 

“Yet even now,” declares the LORD, “return to me with all your heart, 

with fasting, with weeping, and with mourning; 

and rend your hearts and not your garments.” 

Return to the LORD your God, for he is gracious and merciful, 

slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love; 

and he relents over disaster. 

Joel 2:12-13 
 

We just finished up a sermon series dealing with some tough topics in our culture. It was hardly 

an exhaus�ve list of topics and we will, in due �me, return to those topics and others that challenge 

our faith. At this �me, we enter the season known as Lent. Lent, in our Lutheran tradi�on, is a �me 

of repentance, reflec�on and renewal. To help us focus on these three “R’s” of Lent, each Sunday, 

we will be looking at the last hours of Jesus’ life. Star�ng with the Passover meal in the upper room, 

we will move week by week through each passing hour of what Jesus faced right up to the moment 

he was nailed to the cross for our sins. This, we pray, will help you as the Holy Spirit touches your 

heart during this Lenten journey of repentance, reflec�on and renewal.  

We are also in the process of se,ng up 12 interac�ve ar�s�c outside displays around our  

campus. These 12 sta�ons are some�mes referred to as the Sta�ons of the Cross. We hope these 

12 sta�ons will add to your Lenten journey as you read, meditate and spend some �me in prayer at 

each sta�on. The 12 sta�ons are: 1) Jesus triumphal entry, 2) washing of the disciples feet,  

3) Passover meal/last supper, 4) Jesus praying in the garden, 5) the arrest of Jesus, 6) Jesus before 

the Sanhedrin, 7) Peter’s denial of Jesus, 8) Pilate washing his hands, 9) the soldiers whipping and  

placing the crown of thorns upon the head of Jesus, 10) the carrying of the cross, 11) the  

crucifixion, 12) Jesus being laid in the tomb. 

May this �me of Lent, s�r your soul to humbly kneel before our Savior who has come to us and 

a<ached Himself to us through the waters of Bap�sm. Our response to His work for us is to say: 

“Oh, come, let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith.” 
 

May the Holy Spirit lead each of us in our repentance, reflec�on and renewal. 

    Jesus for you! Jesus with you! —Pastor Andy  

� NEW SUNDAY WORSHIP COMING � 
Starting MARCH 1st, we will offer a 3rd Worship Service option on Sundays at 5:00pm.  

This will be a blended service, varying from week to week, with the same sermon as the morning services. 
For those who plan to make this their regular service, we are asking for volunteers to serve as ushers, 

greeters, readers, Welcome Desk host, sound, video etc. Please indicate on your Connect Card (found in 
the pew) those areas of service you are willing to help with or contact the church office. 

LIVESTREAM NOW AVAILABLE 

Our ten47 service can now be viewed as a live stream on Sunday mornings. Go to the Youtube channel 
link: https://bit.ly/322d5yo by 11:05am to catch the live stream of our Contemporary Service. You can also 
watch service videos from previous Sundays on Youtube as well as Facebook & our church website. 
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“CONNECTING  
THE COMMUNITY  

TO CHRIST” 

Using God’s Gifts to Magnify  
the Impact 

Transfer	The	Blessings	

Eternity Workshop 
Saturday, March 14, 2020 
9:00 AM to 12:00 PM 

 

St. Paul Lutheran - Conference Room 
 

Are these things important to you? 

• That at your death, your family is not  
burdened with questions that you should 
have already answered? 

• That you have a current will/trust that names 
who you want to handle your desires, names 
a guardian for minor children? 

• That you leave a “faith legacy” to family and 
friends that you love? 

• That, if your loved ones (child, spouse, etc.) 
are in a serious accident, that the doctors 
will share information with you? 

• That, after your time on earth is done, you 
leave the very best gifts to the family you 
love and the ministries you care about? 

 

Give your loved ones the gift of  
peace of mind. 

This	workshop	will	help	you	prepare:	

�your medical care at life’s end 
�your burial 
�your will/trust 
�your funeral or memorial service  
�your vital records 

	

Sign up to attend by calling the church office 
(863) 644-7710.  

Refreshments will be provided.  

Are taxes evil? Jesus said, when questioned 
about that, “Give to Caesar what is Caesar’s and 
to God, what is God’s.” 

Though some taxes are wasted, much  
support things we really need. We want to have 
roads to drive on. We want to have security  
officers to protect us. We depend on government 
being there to rescue people from communities 
that are in crisis. The list could go on and on. 

At the same time we celebrate blessings of 
services provided through taxes, many of us also 
struggle with paying them. That has probably 
been true since Egypt began taxing 5,000 years 
ago. Some of that aversion may flow from our 

selfish hearts, not wishing to help others. Some of it 
flows from our fear that dollars will not be spent  
correctly. 

God calls us to be good stewards of the gifts He 
gives us. Can I be happy about directing those gifts to 
those who have not proven to be good stewards? 

Avoiding taxation can never be our prime  
motivation for making contributions for supporting the 
Lord’s work. It is sort of a defensive posture. That 
posture causes us to shrink in on ourselves. Instead, 
we look to maximize the use of God’s gifts to magnify 
the impact they will have on spotlighting the love of 
Jesus in the world. 

Our faithful decisions will be mindful of potential 
tax savings and use legal opportunities to save tax 
dollars, knowing those savings will enable us to do 
even more, showing love to family or supporting  
ministries the Lord has laid on our hearts. 

Be aware that a simple review of your estate plan 
may turn up many opportunities to fine-tune your  
service to the Lord. If you want to look into this, your 
LCMS Gift Planning Counselor can help. For more 
information, contact Jim Pennington, SPLC Gift  
Planning Counselor, at 863-370-0305 or 
james.pennington@lfnd.org. 

“The eyes of all look to You, O Lord, and You give them 
food at the proper time. You open your hands and 

satisfy the desires of every living thing.” 
Psalms 145:15-16 

This week I mowed my lawn and plowed garden 
plots for winter crops. While I was plowing my garden, 
I was surprised to see a flock of egrets following me. 
These creatures are just happy to follow my tractor all 
day long so they can feast on insects and pick the 
worms from the soil. I enjoyed watching them as they 
reap the benefits of my labors.  
We give thanks to our God for His provision, not 

only for us but for all His living creatures, now and 
until the end of the age. —Pastor Zong Yang 



 

We will be delivering food twice this month on 
  

Thursday, March 5
th

 & 19
th

, from 5:30-7pm.  

Volunteers are needed, sign-up on line at https://signup.com/go/ENqTqUL 

or contact Cheryl Taylor, 863-661-6019 / cheryl4tlc@tampabay.rr.com. 

����NEEDED—LOTS of Brown Paper Bags or Reusable bags (not plastic) 
����NEEDED—gently used children’s books and personal hygiene items to 

hand out along with the food. Please drop off donations at the Welcome 

Center or office.  
����ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS! You can earn 5 service hours by 

volunteering.  
����ATTENTION THRIVENT MEMBERS—Moving Hope could benefit from a 

Thrivent Action Team project. Please let us know if you would be willing to 

initiate a Thrivent Action Team project for one of our Moving Hope food 

distributions. (contact office) 
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This is something that God has put on my heart to write about this 
month as we enter into Lent and Holy Week, which is my favorite time 
of year. Luther the Dachshund and Jenny the Cat are actually very 
peaceful and loving to each other. Jenny gets a little carried away and 

likes to hide from Luther. As he comes through the house, she will wait around a 
corner, swishing her tail as Luther gets close and then jumps on Luther as he comes 
around the corner. 

Luther being the peaceful little soul, just ducks and keeps walking trying to get to 
his destination before Jenny mounts another attack. But it is all just to keep each other 
amused, I think. 

This week we are dog sitting for my son Nick. He has two mixed breed hound dogs 
that are as sweet as Luther, but about four times the size. This is okay with Luther. He 
doesn’t get too upset by stuff. The cat on the other hand has not been seen since the 
dogs came yesterday. Things are kind of on edge right now, but as the week wears on, 
peace shall prevail. 

So, what does the Reformer Martin Luther write about peace? “Peace is a heavenly 
gift, precious in the eyes of the world. Nothing temporal on earth should be esteemed 
higher and better than peace.”  

“How many citizens or people do you suppose have ever once in their lifetime 
thought that their protection and safety in the city are a gift from God? Ah, what a great 
gift of God it is that a man may eat his bit of bread and drink his draught of water in  
security and peace!” 

“It is no one but God who gives peace,” explains Luther. “The world is full of  
devils…so that it would be impossible to enjoy peace and sustain law and order for one 
day by the use of human wisdom and might if God did not hold and help matters with all 
His power and stop the devil.” 

Luther continues, “For spiritual peace, go with the Word. The place where you will 
most likely find peace and joy of heart is none other than the Word of divine promise. If 
sin presses you, if death or hell or danger of any sort or a temptation of the devil  
distresses you, you must turn your eyes away from the evil that is afflicting you and  
direct yourself with all your might to the promises of God. For in them you find rest and 
peace and joy of soul which all hell is unable to take away from you.” 

I am just not sure how to get this across to three dogs and a cat who is just upset! 
May the peace of the Lord which surpasses all human understanding be with you today 
and every day. Read God’s Word continually and pray, for it is in God we have His 
peace…true peace! Peace be with you! 

Chaplain Pete, Luther the Dachshund, Jenny the Cat, Emma and Gracie the hounds! 

KATIE’S LADIES 
Join us for Fellowship and Serving in the 
church and community. Our next meeting is 
Thursday, March 12 at 6:30pm, in the 

Church Lobby Café.  

KOFFEE KLUTCH 
Join us on March 21, from 10am-12pm at 

Rose Kloiber’s, 1470 Indigo Dr. 

WEDNESDAY LENT SERVICES 
@ 7:00 PM 

The innocent Son of God had no sins of 

his own for which he deserved to die, 

yet his enemies falsely accused him of 

viola�ng every commandment of God. 

In each service in this series we will see 

that it was our sin, our disobedience, 

that Jesus bore in his body on the 

cross. The Lord laid on him  

“the iniquity of us all.” Jesus suffered 

the penalty of death in our place, and 

“by his wounds we are healed.”  



LAKELAND CONCERT BAND 
DANCE 

Friday, March 20, from 7:00-

9:00pm, the Lakeland Concert 

Band will hold a dance in our 

Fellowship Center. They will 

play music form the 1940’s to 

the 1970’s. Everyone is invit-

ed to put on their dancing shoes and dance the night 

away to the Big Band music. ($5 dona�on suggested) 

Discip le  or  Apost le ?Disc ip le  or  Apost le ?Disc ip le  or  Apost le ?Disc ip le  or  Apost le ?     
 

Which are you? Which do you want your kids to be? 
 

In the adult Bible class I lead we were looking at the three Gospel  
accounts listing the twelve disciples. What a ragtag group! 
 

One of the interesting components of the gospel accounts is the use 
of the categories disciples and apostles. In Luke it talks about Jesus 
selecting twelve from among the many disciples and how he only 
called those his apostles. So while the terms seem interchangeable 
they apparently were not. 
 

Disciples were followers, those seeking what Jesus had to offer 
(teaching, healing, etc.) and committed to His ministry. When  
referencing the apostles there is a particular word that stands out. 
That is authority. Jesus gave his apostles authority to carry out His 
ministry. To heal. To preach. To cast out that which was evil. 
 

We often talk about SPLS as being a combination mission outpost and 
disciple training program. We bring the great news of salvation 
through Christ to students and families. That is our mission. But we 
also encourage believers, young and old, to follow Jesus, to seek Him 
and His wisdom and grace. That is, we train disciples. 
 

But what if we thought about training up apostles? Of course, you 
would point out that the distinction is that apostles are given authority 
to carry out Christ’s work. You might rightly ask, who would give kids 
authority? 
 

Well, guess who did! God did. And the apostle Peter confirms it in 
speaking not just to the other apostles but to all believers. 
 

“But you are the ones chosen by God, chosen for the high calling of 
priestly work, chosen to be a holy people, God’s instruments to do his 
work and speak out for him, to tell others of the night-and-day  
difference he made for you—from nothing to something, from rejected 
to accepted. 1 Peter 2:9-10 (The Message) 
 

Those who seek to be servants of God in life have been given His 
authority. In particular, they have authority to announce God’s  
forgiveness (the work of a holy priesthood). They have authority to 
speak God’s Word (being God’s instruments). They have authority to 
model Christian living (a holy people). 
 

So while young believers at SPLS may not be imitating the twelve by 
casting out demons or healing the sick, they can be more than  
disciples. They can be apostles given the authority to bless others and 
make a profound difference in their lives. 
 

—In His Children’s Service, Robert C. Boyd 

 

EASTER EGG  HUNT 
We again need your help with donations for our annual  

Easter Egg Hunt outreach. We are asking for bags of either 

filled eggs (no chocolate) or bags of candy for the St. Paul 

Easter egg hunt on Saturday, April 11. Please drop off  

donations at the Welcome Center by April 5. Volunteers are 

needed so if you can help, please contact Nick Moss,  

863-608-0475 / nmoss@stpaullakeland.org. 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
1ST COMMUNION 
8am FPU 
8:30 WORSHIP 
9:30 Hmong Bible Study 
9:45-10:45 BS & CM 
10:45 Hmong Worship 

ten47 WORSHIP 
5:00PM WORSHIP 
5pm Adult VB  

2 
5-9pm Spring VB 
6:15 SIS 
6:30 GriefShare 

3 

9am Heritage BS 
10:15 Prayer Group 

6:30 Trustees 

4 
8:25 CHAPEL K-8 
9:15 CHAPEL ECEC 
9:50 CHAPEL PK 

5:30 Bells of Joy 
6pm Confirmation 
6:30 AL-ANON 
7pm LENT WORSHIP 
8pm Adult Choir 

5 
7:15am Men's Group 
8:15 PTO Meeting 
5:30 MOVING HOPE 

5:30 CancerCare @  
Beef O’Brady’s 

6:30 PB Rehearsal 

6 
7:30am Donuts for  

Dads 
 

7-9pm MS Dance 

7 
4pm Wedding 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Move Clocks ahead 

8 
8am FPU 
8:30 WORSHIP 
9:30 Hmong Bible Study 
9:45-10:45 BS & CM 
10:45 Hmong Worship 

ten47 WORSHIP 
5:00PM WORSHIP 
5pm Adult VB  

9 
5-9pm Spring VB 
6:15 SIS 
6:30 GriefShare 

10 
9am Heritage BS 
10:15 Prayer Group 
11:30 Lunch Bunch 

@ Fleur Bistro 
6:30 Lay Ministers 

 

11 
8:25 CHAPEL K-8 

5:30 Bells of Joy 
6pm Confirmation 
6:30 AL-ANON 
7pm LENT WORSHIP 

8pm Adult Choir 

12 
7:15am Men's Group 
8am Coffee w/Pastor 
9:15 CHAPEL ECEC 
9:50 CHAPEL PK 
6:30 PB Rehearsal 
6:30 Katie’s Ladies 
7pm Marty’s Men 

13 
11:30 SPLS Dismissal 
6-9pm MS Youth 
 

14 
9am-12pm ETERNITY 

WORKSHOP 
 

2-4pm Eggroll 
Pickup 

15 
FEEDtheNEED 
8:30 WORSHIP 
ten47 WORSHIP 
5:00PM WORSHIP 
5pm Adult VB  
 
LUTHERAN 
SCHOOLS WEEK 

16 
5-9pm Spring VB 
6:15 SIS 
6:30 GriefShare 
 

17 
9am Heritage BS 
10:15 Prayer Group 
1pm Knitting Ministry 
6:30 School Board 

18 
8:25 CHAPEL K-8 
9:15 CHAPEL ECEC 
9:50 CHAPEL PK 

5:30 Bells of Joy 
6pm Confirmation 
6:30 AL-ANON 
7pm LENT WORSHIP 
8pm Adult Choir 

19 
7:15am Men's Group 
5:30 MOVING HOPE 

6:30 PB Rehearsal 

20 
3-6pm Family Fun Fair 
 
7-9pm Lakeland  
Concert Band Dance 

21 
10am Koffee Klutch 
@ Rose Kloiber’s 

home 

22 
8:30 WORSHIP 
9:30 Hmong Bible Study 
9:45-10:45 BS & CM 
10:45 Hmong Worship 

ten47 WORSHIP 
5:00PM WORSHIP 
5pm Adult VB  

23 
5-9pm Spring VB 
6:30 GriefShare 

24 
9am Heritage BS 
10:15 Prayer Group 

25 
5:30 Bells of Joy 
6:30 AL-ANON 
7pm LENT WORSHIP 
8pm Adult Choir 

26 
7:15am Men's Group 
6:30 PB Rehearsal 

27 
 

28 
8:30am Sporting  

Clay Shoot 

29 
8:30 WORSHIP 
9:30 Hmong Bible Study 
9:45-10:45 BS & CM 
10:45 Hmong Worship 

ten47 WORSHIP 
12:30-3pm HS Youth 

5:00PM WORSHIP 

30 
5-9pm Spring VB 
6:30 GriefShare 

31 
9am Heritage BS 
10:15 Prayer Group 

    BS = Bible Study 
CM = Children’s Ministry 
ECEC = Early Childhood Enrichment Center 
FPU = Financial Peace University 
HS = High School 
MS = Middle School 
PB = Praise Band  
SIS = Sisters In Study 

APRIL 
Newsletter articles due. 

Spring Break ~ ECEC & KID’S CLUB OPEN 

COFFEE WITH PASTOR—MARCH 12TH 

Stop in the church lobby on Thursday, March 12 
and have a cup of coffee with Pastor 
Andy. Let’s chat about life, sports, 
Jesus…whatever! Starts at 8:00am 
until 9:00ish or when we’re done!  

     Eggroll Sale 
The Hmong congregation will be making their  

delicious homemade eggrolls to raise funds to benefit 
the Hmong Ministry of Central Florida. Order by 

March 11. Pick up your eggrolls  
Saturday, March 14, from 2:00-4:00pm  
in the Fellowship Center. $13 per dozen.  

Order forms are available at the Welcome Center. 

You don’t have to go through the grieving 
process alone. A 13-week session will 
begin on Monday, March 2 at 6:30pm in 
the Conference Room.  
This is a FREE class and each session is 

“self-contained,” so you do not have to attend in sequence. Pick up a  
brochure in the church lobby or in the office. If interested, contact Becky:  
bhowell@stpaullakeland.org / 863-644-7710 or go to www.griefshare.com 

It hurts to        lose someone.  
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Time: 8:30am & ten47am8:30am & ten47am8:30am & ten47am8:30am & ten47am    
Why:    To help stock the shelves To help stock the shelves To help stock the shelves To help stock the shelves 

of local food banksof local food banksof local food banksof local food banks    
Where:    St. Paul Lutheran ChurchSt. Paul Lutheran ChurchSt. Paul Lutheran ChurchSt. Paul Lutheran Church 

    

Want to help? Contact Tracy, 863Want to help? Contact Tracy, 863Want to help? Contact Tracy, 863Want to help? Contact Tracy, 863----644644644644----7710 /7710 /7710 /7710 /
ttrinklein@stpaulakeland.orgttrinklein@stpaulakeland.orgttrinklein@stpaulakeland.orgttrinklein@stpaulakeland.org    

 

����Please note that the morning services are shortened for 
Feed the Need (NO Communion). However, the 5:00pm  

service will be a regular worship service with Communion. 

The purpose of FEED the NEED Lakeland is: 
To create an annual opportunity for the Lakeland community to  

dramatically impact the food pantries of local charities. March 15th is 
our 7th year for Feed the Need. Everyone who attends our 8:30 and 
ten47 services will be given the opportunity, as part of their worship, 
to go to Lake Miriam Publix and shop for food from a pre-determined 

list. Trucks will be on location to take the groceries to the local  
charities. We at St. Paul consider this a great opportunity to have a 
big impact on the local community—to Go and Do. This is an inter-
generational event where all ages can participate and it makes a 

difference when we go together as a large group.  
Please make plans to attend this event and make a difference. 


